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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN

AFTER INFLUENZA 4

The Business- VCOLUMN *• Restful SleepThe Grip, Fevers and Other Poisoning,
Prostrating Diseases.

It is absolutely necessary that the blood 
be thoroughly cleansed, germs of dis
ease destroyed or driven out, appetite 
restored and the kidneys and liver re
stored to perfect regular action, 

j Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been before 
the people for 46 years as a general

I blood-purifying alterative tonic medi- To gain the good will of the younger 
] cine and it has given perfect satisfaction. „neration has iong been recognized as

—— Men and women whose grandmothers __ , i, | a„ I gave them Hood's Sarsaparilla are now the essence of good merchandising. A 
Trained Dog Gives Very giving it to their own children and grand- generation ago the merchant made his

U 1 children with perfect confidence. It is by by means of baseball caps for the
Clever Periormance Jteai the idcal famuy medicine, for a wide b0ys and prcttily decorated fans for the
Good Comedy Acts, Etc. — The .h.t u*« .... non-

Tomorrow’s New Pro-
story of its remarkable merit. For a scramble that was sure to be on among 

gramme. mild effective laxative take Hood’s Pills, the youngsters as soon as it was nosed
Dog fanciers end those who enjoy a ___________________ g°£ ^“at'the ^ Indianapolis, March 22-Possibility of

real Interesting animal act should see Times have changed. The merchant another tie-up of the coal industry be-
Doc, “the dog with the human brain, I AAII IIHUP long ago saw that he was building on ginning on April 1 was declared to exist
perform in the Opera Housf this even- I III III |\||»|A|\ a thin foundation when he made his as a result of the United States govern
Iiur He is one of the best trained dogs LUuHL I iLll 0 bid for the good will of the younger ment’s prosecution of operators ana
ing He one o. e u L.VVI IU I ,1-11 W generation upon such a slender meeting- miners for alleged violation of the tort
that ever performed on a local stage ana ®roimd as t^at control act, in a statement issued here
his antics are highly entertaining An- bargains than ever. Kemp & Roschen, merchants, of Lake by O. D Lodgson of Indianapolis,
other act of interest is that of Ziska and Bigger and bet»® * ' opposite the City, Minn., have a much more sub-j Mr. Lodgson is one of five coal oper-
King, who have a modern magi comedy King Square Sal P i’ PP stantial means of getting closer to the alors arrested on Saturday by federal
offering which they term ‘ Ostagazu-1 market. _________ juvenile heart, and one that will con- officials, and one of 125 indicted by a
eulum” The work of the magician is, „ G t Goine-Out-of- timie to hold the youngsters until they federal grand jury here for allegedcon-
real good and his assistant provide, the] ^ N. J. I^Homis Grert Cming Uiu or , * wiU be an spiracy to enhance the price of coal. He
fun. Fuller and Vance have a " H^e, BrnTls actual asset to the Arm. says there is danger that the govern-
skit that is amusing and has been mak- mgs- Corner H They have inaugurated the system of ment’s action may delay agreement of a
Ing quite a hit. The former in the part streets. _______ _ playing banker to the children. A new wage schedule effective on April 1,
of “The Boob,’ ’gives a clever imper- - „ . h„tte„ values—more booth, or window, is fitted up especially and miners may refuse to work after
.«nation and his partner is a clever act, v'L iess money One store oSy. Core 'for the youngsters,, and their accounts that date.

There will also be two other good 7 taken care of separately and independ-
acts and another episode of T^he Mid- . y _________ ently from th'ose of the parents. <
night Man.” __ Footwear below wholesale prices. Com. The plan is a modification of theThe new bill booked for tomorrow *o^ ^ m women and chUdren. many profit-sharing devices which are
•t the Opera House promises to be one . P* «, Sales Company. now in common use, but there are many
of the best secured by the local manage-1 g *1 _________ innovations in the Kemp & Roschen
ment in many weeks. It includes a «a- j p g Thomas left for Montreal on method of handling the accounts that 
ture attraction right from the big cire. ’ , • t ^ present at the fur sales are worthy of consideration,
cuits in London, “The Fou» Higgle »«"rQa' “ 06 pre A flat rebate of two cents on every
Girls.” This quartette have an unusual ’ _________ dollar purchase is allowed, toward a
classy entertainment teeming with mel- pRnvTMrTAT MEMORIAL HOME child’s saving account, and when the 
ody and mirth. The Three Koban Jap* * TAG DAY trade comes from the country, with no

:L1^bm1duürr=am,evocÆ: Don’t ^ Lsi!*£ =Vo cSS ^ an addi"
der Workers from the Land of the m® - for our helpless little j Town boys and a‘lo^^y CHURCH OF ASSUMPTION.

safacs • —__^a-3-27 Sd^aTfX6 zzyrtz Ch^ni?gling, contortion, electric fire spinnhig PFRSONALS goods bought they are allowed the re- j(lhn will be pleLd to hear that he is
and an original conception of The Bi fUKoUIN A.LO bate for making their own deliveries. ,.’ comfortablv today and is some-
cycle Perch,” a feat of interesting Miss Mabel Starkey, 147 Main street, Four cents might not aPPeal to some what improved. Mass was celebrated
ring They have also other interesting ^ ^ gaturday after a pleas. i™*?*™?*™™****^,*^: i" the Church of the Assumption yester-

In^ddition to these great features ant visit of two months to her brother Minnesota community. With the high ^ond^ctedTy^t^LtC’^as^miL0118 
there will be Helen Vincent, a classy in Fitchburg, Mass., and in other New prices that prevail now, it is not an un- y ,
singing comedienne in «^^date song En dtkg. common thing for a farmer^tobuy «10 TELEPHONE HEARING,
stories; Stevens and Bordeau, la a great £ H Warwick, of the McRobbie I Jorth 8°°ds a‘ !v!.6t°£JT«7d^vnrk a letter to Commissioner Fisher, O.
Sunshine8and Yo^ng^. two ^nuine Shoe Company Ltd has severed ^heto^ÆÆ food, £ ^“^announ^

Indians, in a character offering, intro- connection with the firm and has ac , harness and the like, there is a nice little * * P ,duclng ’iariat'throwing, dancing knd ac- eepted a responsible position with the §Hm to be credited in the passbook of *££ o^T company fo the pubUc

Mrs. Zill Cowan and little daughter jne the amount in passbook issued to of Mr- Mildram would be presented:
Evelyn, of King street east arrived home the child. rfpt APE PAVING
on. the Boston train on Saturday after r is understood that no youngster WILL REPLACE PA VING,
spending five weeks in Montreal, To- draw his money out without the I’Lr?P y !° oînndianronto and Boston. consent of his parent or guardian. And « Fisher, L. |t. Ross of the Canadian

No word has been received since Sat- ^ach ^count draws regular bank in- National Railways, has written that it is
urday concerning the condition of Bishop » » the intention of the railway to replace
O’Leary of Chatham, who was reported . paving blocks between the company s
ill, but it is presumed that he is im- ^ Bird rails at the, M!tt s*r®et crossing, which
proving. Catches a Dollar. have be®n displac?4 ;by frost and other

| ■ causes during the-winter.
T-kT) T u ■CrPTIMK- Howard Schuler, owner of the b repch —---------
CVK. J, n. a’XVliNlN. Booth Shop, in Hazleton, Pa., has solved ROTARY CLUB.

A CANDIDATE the problem of getting out business early The Rotary Club heard a very inter-
in the morning apd thus distributing estlng address-<byjMr. Allan today on

THE KING OF BARITONES Dr. J. H- Frink announced this morn- the rush more evenly over the store’s , wireless telegraphy and telephony.
AT THE IMPERIAL THEATRE ing that he had decided to accept nomi- working hours on sale days. Was asked many questions and gave

ON APRIL >9, 1920 nation for commissionership in the city He offers $1 in due «bills to the first 1 much valuable information. Rotarian
Graveure possesses a phenomenal voice council. He expressed ttie hope that all fifty persons who enter his stole the ■ George Hamm was in the chair. Dr.

nuance diction, idiom action, all is perfect the candidates for honors would come day of sales, and finds that many people Manning, Rev. W. R. Robinson and
artistry. No baritone, not excepting the before the public and express their poli- i come to the place early in the hope of j L’sher Miller were guests and the first
great Renaud, surpasses this man. cies In the near future. I saving a dollar on the goods they buy. | named mafie a plea for the Wright
B Hear the marvelous qualities of this - I He is able, with his staff, to take care gtreet Memorial Home. Comffiittees re-
voice, pronounced by cities the greatest ■ of more business during the rush hours ported on the coming district and inter
in the world today. s ............. —- . —and more than makes up the $50 m due national conferences. So large was the

Graveure has been engaged at a great f | bills he hands out: attendance that additional tables had to
expense tossing in the place of GOgorza 4Tree” Gas Boosts h® laid {or late comers’
' "Tickets now on sale at C. H. Town- All Hfa Sales,
send Piano Co’s, King street, city.

A GOOD BILL Edited by MANSFitLLLD F? HOUSE!
-Is-

Nature's TonicTwo Cents Will Buy 
A Child's Friendship.

It repairs toil-worn tissues. It restores strength, renews energy. 
It makes for joyful days and longer life.

-, Are you giving nature a chance—yourself the best you 
building sleep? You will if you invest in

UP OF THE GOAL in body-can

SIMMONS
BEDS and BEDDING

At Marcus’ Moderate Prices
56 Canterbury St.J. MARCUS

KING SQUARE
SALES COMPANY 

CONTINUES SALE

ress.

Handsome Dining' 
Room Suites I

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of John Joseph Campbell, 

eight-months-old infant of Mr. and Mrs- 
John E. Campbell, took place this after
noon from the residence of his parents, 
Little River, and interment was made 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

Manager Says It’s the Great
est Event in Years — He 
Should Know.

We are showing a large assortment of Dining Room 
Suites in all the latest woods and finish, and each suite is a 
rare bargain today. y

Beautiful Solid Black Walnut Dining Room Suites, nine 
pieces, Only $450.00.

Other Dining Suites from $180.00, $185.00, $225.00. 
$256.00 and upwards. See Our Window Display.

Chesterfield Suites from $200.00 up. '

Notice—Select your furniture now at old prices and we 
will store free by leaving a deposit.

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

m. toOpen every day from 8-30 a.
10.30 p. m. The King Square Sales Com
pany certainly presents the lively ap
pearance of wide-awake business.

Those who have not yet token advan
tage of the GoinglOut-of-Business Sale 
prices will be interested to know that 
the sale will continue until the entire 
stock of dry goods, footwear and fur
nishings are sold.

Everything must go. 
in before everything has gone.

Be sure to be

DOES IT REALLY
PAY TO ADVERTISE? 19 Waterloo 

StreetAmland Bros., Ltd/
Fact Is Demonstrated and 

Proved by N. J. La Hood— 
His Store Crowded.

HAVE YOU PROCURED 
YOUR TICKETS YET?

TIiose who Intend seeing the famous 
comedy drama “What Happened to 
Jones,” which is to be presented in St. 
Vincent’s auditorium on Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings by St. Peter’s Dra
matic Club, should procure their tickets 
immediately as capacity houses are ex
pected to be In attendance. There will 
he feature specialties between the acts.

i
During the past few weeks the great 

crowds flocking to the great Going-Out. 
of-Business Sale at the corner of Han- 

and Brussels street have caused 
merchants to consider, after all, if

over
many
it doesn’t pay to advertise.

01 tdfirse—if you haven’t *nytiring to 
advertise, what’s the use? The bar
gains at La Hood’s are something to 

about; that’s one reason why his 
advertising has been so greatly appre
ciated by the men and women of St 
John.

Every article in his store must be sold 
by May 1. He has decided to let the 
stock of dry goods, boots, shoes and fur
nishings go at almost any price. Those 
who are Interested should take advan
tage. Store open evenings.

hHe
crow

found enough room to work ahead but 
as he did so Perry showed a burst of 
speed and before they had left the end

__________ _ xvttt t TUTT7T7T TIM MONfTON ---- -- of the rink Perry was in front again»
LATE SHIPPING Chief Constable Charles Slemin of ap |>r-ArilT F| 1 nfO a°d fans ap^auded. ’VUck ctick click’’heWso"etimesC°TuerpriseVse toT £ PORT OF ST. JOHN. tte^exeeu^ of'thTchirt (jf RAuLU df^ori^lties^fn T »t tor"

“to p f ha^ke?fneJ £ p. ^Corelean from

pfe^fal^ere no Elmore Head from Boca Grande ^ (Moncton Transcript)

isrçyœrsjws “■c^Aa„„„r „„ c*.

'are not backward in publicity methods, Coastwise:-Str Connor Bros, 64 tons, and an endeavor will be made to have large number of the fans, not only dmd “ Bely,ea w<is :utllingua fast pac: ,
but the ex-harness maker snowed them for Chance Harbor. Premier Foster present as well as other y h • it but from outside places. In ^a=h‘nf the best of all events.

! a thing or two in that line. W. E. Tay- prominent members of the provincial SQme of t^e events close finisi.es were a was ^great race,
lor figured out that there was one mo- FOREIGN PORTS. government____ „ ------------------- feature, and at times the Next year should see some fast men on
live that would make people stop at his New York, March 22-Arvd, stmr PROTECTING THE ROADS were loudly applauded. to V‘e rded local ice. The event last evening was 
gas supply station, and tnat was some- Canfa (Br)> H Kong, January 18, PROTELI1NG 1H ants in the d.fterent evenfa is put on under the auspices of the Mono*
thing for nothing He added to his singapore Feb. 2, Colombo 12, Port Said I" the Nova Scotia Icgisia ure t h high mention; and to Pro™ot^ fon SUating Association, 
equipment on the sidewalk a large wncel AljZ:ers March fl and Halifax 19. week Mr. Kinley asked for information Qf the sports, and to officials, is accoru
of fortune and a sign inviting patrons * _____* . regarding the closing of the roads to ecj congratulations as their efforts w MILITARY HONORS FOR
to give the wheel a twist. Tnere is r.o MARINE NOTES automobiles during the months of March cr0wned wAh success. I fie ice was m DEAD AMERICAN HERO
gambling, because it does not cost any- and April, inquiring whether specific in- perfect condition for the meet. ,
thing to turn the wheel; that is a privi- The S S Ha more Head armed in structi0ns had been sent to superintend- The St. John contingent of skaters) p
lege one gets with each purchase. But port this morning from Boca Grande, ents, and if the policy of the government showed great superiority m all events. ot G. aavea uy y
if the arrow stops at one or at five, the 'Florida, via Norfolk where she put in was restrict motor traffic absolutely. Charles Gorman showed all kinds ox j v » March 19_The bodv of
lucky patron gets one or five gallons of to secure bunker coal. She wil^ load: ^ Wick wire replied that he under- speed and was entered in many events.! n nVer of Leominster Mass
gasoline free. ^ for Belfast and Dublin. 'stood instructions had been sent out I„ his matched race with Garnett he O^.ver Dana Dyer

| Taylor says that the news of his de- The Canada Merchant Manne liner and the superintendents had been order- wjould (so the majority ot fans believe) ^™®g L ^ion 26th Division, which was 
vice brought his name before the local Adventurer arrived in port this mornipg ^ to exercise sound judgment in the have easily won his race should he n “ , resting place in pot-public in a single day and that people from Cuba with a large cargo o raw of permits. ! have had the misfortune to have fallen aav®d from a ^al ^ting Pla®* ln PotJ will drive miles out of their way to buy sugar for the Atlantic Sugar Refinery. *------------ ——-------------- down. He showed great form and al- ters field by the Kmgnts o^uommous,

J ' gas at hU station. She docked at the refinery wharf a little pREQ. MCLEAN’S PLANS. ! though entered in many events deliv- was bur ed in ^nor9
FEW OF OUR NEW BOOKS. I -------- after n<K>n, and the Canadian Gunner Moncton Transcript: Fred. McLean, cred the “goods” to the fans, who loud y „ enlisted at New Haven,

Popular authors:—“Broad Walk,” Signs in the Ocean "ti e'cunlird'r ^Vrenthi’ will in all who this a*®80" Played with 9"eb” !" ly applauded him, i»s lie moved^over ie -n lgfT; served overseas at Chem-
MONTREAL FUR AUCTION (Widdemer) ; “Strange Case^’ (Aracy) ; Still Fishing Tackle. probabihty sail ilmorow for Avonmouth ^^KhS some" time | Gorman rac°e toat event over and start in des Dames, Chateau Thierry and else-

OPENED; FIRST SALE “In Shadow of Halls," (Shedd); “Flames | Catalina Island, just off the coast of Pith a large general cargo. . " thlt not intend to re- 1 men on the same ends of a neutral where, and was d scharged at Camp
BENEFIT FOR LAVAL of Blue Ridge, (Dorrance) ; Man of southern California, is popular with tour- The Canadian Ranger is due here S'* »o Cape Breton He had the dis- ; rink, Ts the speed of both men could be Devens in March, last year.

aras wssgjftK TteiLS sÆ-SStH STS.-Krais vast sE
z&r-".. r!^ nsraMB“ btock bear and minkl The first sale ' I “barkers” of the boat noticed on the , on Saturday, for Oporto, Portugal, with J; and Mrs w. c. Craig of Hartland last evening and entered in many events he was soon discharged for physical d.s-

^ da which was auctioned for the f A sandy bottom of.one spot vi.sited asngn- , a full cargo of staves. Nagle & Wig- ann„„nce the engagement of their daugli- ; but lie would not dishearten the boys “bilRy. mother died in North
fit nf the Montreal University build- I XT r nit 1 1 . board bearing the advertisement of one , |nore are the local agents. ... jda Mae, to Arthur Gordon Day, and after giving them a nice start on a I mate D>ers mother died m I orlli

1 it brought $13 780 and thU NOW For Marmalade of the bait and tackle dealers of the lo- The British schooner Bona H. is on „iarria“ to take place at an early -starch” towered his speed, allowing the Andover a few weeks ago, and he ex
■* f ““I" the skin weîe presented to the Maicili» Cality’ he was mo? tha? surpri?ed’ kTh= pasage from Lisbon, Portugal, to Turks P younger contestants to fight it out white pended hit: army bonus on burying his

jUm and the skin were presentea to me IVlaKing merchant had sunken the sign In about Jslarfd tb load a c.’arg0 salt for an dat®’ ______ _ _____— L ..Lyed the result as fully as did the mother He placed his fourteen-year-
unlversity author . five fathoms of clear water j Atlantic port. Nagle & Wig-more are the PRICE OF PULP WOOD fans.J lie is a great sport. Too bad old half-sister in a New York orplian-

When the passengers on the boat saw [oca[ agents. > Advertisimr for peeled pulp wood, a more WCre not as Hilton. In the mile age. , -the fish beneath them and then the sign ; -------------—------------- Carillon county bu^r offers $14.80 on race he and M J. Perry were the only On last Monday he was found serious-
“These fish bite like hungry wolves, FIRST SHOT WENT r P R and" $14 "on Valley line for contestants at "the finishing laps of the ly ill m a cheap lodging ouSC »m re-
with the dealer’s name below it was WILD; HE KILLED J P’ and fir, and $9 tor poplar. Spe-Irace. Hilton never took his hands from moved to the City Hospital, where he
but natural that they should decide to HIMSELF WITH SECOND, "faf!r|ccs are offered for large quantities behind ids back, following Perry into the died on Wednesday^

catHsh .«erded th. on), «U. .«ort P“ ■ - I'” ......... •Uo m """* ------------- L i,Lw.J, il l ia"un in Mont- potto. Md. ejmm.mt.tal with S.Ptr-
-all of which proved profitable to the ^ydp™a' reVolver at his GREAT GOOD NEWS ton. In the three-mile race Hilton had ^sor Michael S^Hogan of the K.^ofC.,

head and firing two shots, one of which | Halifax Chronicle : Hon. H. H. Wick- “previously thought th^ matter over New York women, society lend
went wild, thevother entering his brain. wire’s announcement of thirteen millions and decided to take first puce. bi\ . , ffcred florai tri

------------- -------------- ----  ■ ;, , be exnended in improving the high- men started off, as follows: Murray Bell, ers and stenographers, onerea norCARPENTIER TO REACH I ways of'Nova Scotia during the next R. Belyea, M. J. Ferry, Hilton Beiyea butes to the dead _ ■
NEW \ORK TOMORROW five years is great <*- m -««•” and A. Logan.

* — , As the watches marked the passing
, , ... I Fred B Lynch, of t.ie Moncum eus- moments and the scorer announced the

s ige from La Savoie, receive:! at ten I ' • . ff refeived a telegram on thirty-fifth lap, three contestaflts drop- ville, Carleton county, and Miss Grace
./clock tins morning, stated that s.v; liaci in’ word th.at his brotlier, ped out on the end of the rink, leaving D. Downey, of Lower Brighton, were
been delayed and would not dock unli. > > h=d djed of influenza and Hilton Belyea closely following M. J. united in marriage at the United Bap

heart failure ’ He was a son of the late Perry. Both men were taking it very list parsonage, Victoria, on March 12 
Mr and Mrs. Edward Lynch and had easy. Hilton Belyea’s skates were never by Rev. C. N. Barton, 
resided in Brandon for some years, but heard as lie touched the ice, and all 
recently removed to Penticton, B.C., ; stood breathless as the race was a
where he was engaged in the hardware ; “corker,’ although Belyea wasn t leng - mm ... _business. He was about thirty-five years ening himself and fans knew he was JRlkH I V® another day"^X‘
of age and is survived by his wife, three taking it easy. Perry, our own little |l| ■ L Itohing W
brothers and four sisters. The brothers local find and speed demon, was slightly «v ■ ■ ^ ^,^otr^*a
are Fred B. of Moncton; Howard, of the in lead of Belyea and taking his strides B B BBhIBB «urgical oper-
r P R Winnioeir and Ned, of Edmon- without much effort. All eyes followed . ■ to atlon required.C- F. K-, Winnipeg, mn e , .. d hoth men were applauded as ! Dr. Chaeee Ointment will relieve you at once
oMVinnipeg;8 sTrs” Kirkpatrick, ofVerejthe "easily” strided around the tracks 1 „BdmLi^T iffii & CoT,
mBUon, L&rta, and B.sie, in ^uion- ! tax ^ the

NO ONE ANXIOUS 
FOR FREDERICTON 

- ALDERMANIC SEAT
DO YOU NEED GLASSES?

If you ate troubled in any way 
with poor eyesight or if you have 
any symptoms of eye trouble, you 
will find it a great comfort to know 
positively whether you need glasses 
or not.

YOU CAN RELY UPON OUR 
ADVICE.

Whether we sell you glasses de
pends entirely upon whether you 
need them. We will advise you 
honestly if there is actual need—and 
we know.

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B-, March 22—Today 

is nomination day tor the vacancy in 
the city council in King’s ward repre
sentation, created by the election of ex- 
Ald. J. A- Reid as mayor. Interest in 
city politics never was at so tow an 
ebb. At noon not a nomination paper 
had been out. It is expected that the 
election will go by acclamation to some 
one late this afternoon. !

Frank Wright of Marysville and Mrs. 
Mary Storey of Doaktown were married 
on ’Saturday in the George street Bap
tist parsonage. The groom is a returned 
soldier who enlisted in Vancouver. He 
was on service tor two years and a half, 
two years of that time in France. Mr. 
Wright has a position in Marysville and 
will reside there with his bride.

Chief W. H. Finley of the police force 
at his office this morning for the, 

He was ill

*

D. BOYANEP
111 Charlotte Street

was
first time In some weeks, 
and later was troubled by an Injury to 
one of his legs.

SEVILLE ORANGES
Are in SeasonNotice oï Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents One orange, one lemon, one 
grapefruit and a 2 lb. box of 
Lantic Sugar will make 1 2 good 
sized glasses of marmalade.BIRTHS
BUY YOUR SUPPLIES NOW

McPherson bros.

SPEEDY—On March 19, at 222 Duke 
Mrs. Norman J.

Huff Catches Trade 
Young and Trains ’Em.street, to Mr. and 

Speedy, a daughter. The Huff Music Store, in Bethlehem,
Pa., has been scoring hard in its drive 
for’ business through special appeals to 
parents not to drive away their chil
dren from the piano or the organ.

“Sound, rhythm and melody are the 
baby’s first artistic experiences and first tomorrow morning. Carpentier, rir.ich
means of self-expression,” state letters . champion, is on board. ___
and advertisements which point out the j 
necessity of training the growing child | 1 RAINS LA J E-
in cultural things and the ease with | The Boston train was reported an 
which marred surfaces of pianos can be hour behind scheduled time today ana 
treated after the kiddie reaches an age , the Montreal train one and a halt Hours.

DeWart-Downey
New York, March 22—A radio mes- Ge.rald E. DeWare, merchant of Water-

INMEMORIAM 181 Union Street
"Phones Main 506 and 507

EMERY—Ii* ever loving memory of 
, Jennie Mildred Emery, died March 22, 

1919. The WantUSEFAMILY. !
Ad Wa9

CARD OF THANKS tnyjg Best*. Refreshes. Soothes, , ______

The family of the late John W. A.“c. hX Cfwf thhT thaTiwenty

kindness shown tn their fail,er; also the JVUR LTLJ music and that is what we are here to Bunker last year and he gave her back
doctors and nurses Lf the Infirmary for ®s®^^^,^- ranadL write for Free sell in the form of compositions and of before Easter. 1 expect you li do the 
their patience and many favors in h.s instruments”

I 1

L J

Good Quality Coffee
i

54c., 60c., 64c. Per Lb.
if Sold Retail aV

14 King St.Humphrey's Coffee Store -

M C 2 0 3 5
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